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ABSTRACT

i-OR

A STUDY OF LONGLTUDINAL CAUSAL MODELS
COMPARING GAIN SCORE ANALYSIS WITH

STRUCTURAL EQUATION APPROACHES
e

'1)

The/logic ot Using a 'gain score approach versus,longitudinarcausal models

is studied'in this secondary analysisof a complex`data trase. The gain score,

model used by the Federal keserve Bank and the School District of Philadelph*ia

in their "WHAT WORKS IN READIMG?" 'study is sqccessively refined using the LISREL

structural equationprovam. First:the Philadelphia data base is described and

tnen difficulties of using gain score malels are discussed.

Regression estimates Of the different models are described. Procedures

dealing with Identification, specification and'collinearity are exemplitied. A

sensitivity ana!lysis of measurement dna specitication error shows the degree'to

whicn estimated Tkirameters are affected by researchers',assuMptions. The reana-
.

lysis shOws improvements in the ipderstanding ot achievement test data and the

logic of how to analyze Op bases with longitudinal dependent variables.
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INTRODUCTION

Current trends in applied research have witnessed widespread adaptation

of multiple regression techniques to program evaluations. While regression

analysis, is a powerful technique, it owes much of its power to highly restric-

ive and often unrealistic assumptions. The interpretation of regression

results, especially the assessment of the relative impact.or importance of

independent variables, can be treacherous. There is no assurance that con-

sumers of applied research, in this case school administrators, educational

researchers, teachers, or politicians will understand its limitations.

This paper compares methodological procedures useto analyze longitudi-

hal data. It critically compares the use of gain scores to structural equation

approacnes.. The analytic techniques discussed here are applicable to any

longitudinal analysis. These general ,techniques are exemplified in the secon-
,

dary analysis of data from the 'WHAT WORKS IN READING " study conducted by the

School District of Philadelphia.

The data base examined in this study is the result of a joint effort in
\

1977 and 1978 by thdiederal Reserve Bank and the School District of Phila-
;.

delphia to study factors affecting the reading achievement of 1,800 elementary

school children., Approximately 8,000 co0es of their report "WHAT WORKS IN

READING" and its sumTary have been distributed throughout the lorld (Kean,

. Summers, Raivetz and Farber, 1979).

Philadelphia data are reanalyzed using LISREL. LISREL provides an extraor-

dinarily flexible framework for parameter estimation of complex models, and is

4



well adapted to a wide vai-iety of mbdels,,including recursive or non-recursive,

as well as models incorporating latent structures (JoresKog and Sorbom 1981).

Following an introduction to the -data 'base, the analysis proceeds in three.

steps. First, specification of the dependent variable is examined. The origi'-

nal report (Kean,et al., 1979) treated reading improvement as a net change or .

yain score. ResultS of usi'ng, the gain Score as a dependent variable are z6m-

pared tt results. when reading at time 'one and time two are treated as separate

dependent variables in a longitudinalmodel, (sae Models 1 and 2).

econd, eleven indepetent variables are re-examined to incorporate a

latent, 10factor structure arid the results of this analysis ore compared to

the previous results. This analysis exemplifies the use of a factor structure

to control for collinearity. Third, the 10 factor model is subjected to a sen-
,

sitivity analysis (see Land and Felson, 1978) with regard to random measurement

error in the dependent variables, and td specification ee:ror'due to the omission

of theoretically important independenf variables. ThissanalysiS demonstrates

how small changes in model specification and residual assumptions can modify

results.

Information oh 25 reading teachers, 25 prilicipals, 94 teachers, 68 read-

ing aides, and the 1,800 students yielded 245 variables which were analyzed

by Philadelphia researchers uSiny multiple regression techniques. The sample

selection proceSs was done by schoal. Average Total Reading Achievement

Development Scale Scores (ABSS) on the,Caiifornia Achievement Tests (CAT-70)

for 1974 and 1975 were summed over grades 1-4. The 190 schools studied were,

ranked on the difference of these sums. The final sample contained ten

"shigh-hi.ghs, five "middle-middle", and ten "low-low" schopls which gave repre-

sentation from all eight administrative sub-cftstricts or the city. The sample
4 .
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totaled 25 school's. The students in these schools were representative or stu-
.

dents in schools having high, middle, and low success in reading achievement.

Data coilection procedures included interviews with school personnel (e.g.,

principals, teachers, readidg aides) and recording'data from pupil records.

The data collection process was completed in two weeks, (Kean, Summers., Raivetz

. and Parker, 1979).

Over 500 multiple regression runs were conducted to establish which of

tne 245 variables measured had the most impact on theireadina achievement

gain. Eignteen iariables Were identified as contributing to achievement gain.

"4HAT WORKS IN REAdING?" points out the difficulties of analyzing this complex

data base without a theory. The Philadelphia technical report consists

almost entirely ordescriptions of variables and correlation matrices. Cross-

tabulations, path analysis, or modeling of the 245 variables were not under-

taken, and neither the relations among the.18 variables nor their impactton

third and fourth grade test scores were analyied.

As mentioned above, "WHAT WORKS IN READING?" found 18 of the 245 variables

studied to have a statistically significant beta weight jn predicting the gain

score. Table I lists definitions, means, and 'standard deviations, for eleven

of the independent variables, and for the three dependent variables: the gain

score, and the third and fourth grade reading scores-. The eleven independent

variables include meas.ures of student, teacher, and school organization.

Table 2 shows the 14x14 correlation matrix of the variables listed in

Ta6le 1. The impression obtained frpm Table'2 is that the matrix is thin. Of

the 90 correlations in it, 17 or 19% are greater than .15, and 12 or 13% are

greater thad.25. Table 2 contatns 55 correlations among pairs of the 11

independent variables 'and 5, or 9%, are greater than .25. fhe highest corre-

lati.on of any variable with CATGAIN, the gain score, is .08.

-3-



TABLE 1

Code Names, Definitions, Means, and Standard Deviatiens for Eleven Independent

'Variables and Thrpe Dependent Variables

aLacaawcw....Margraa....

Eode Names Definitions Mean

6T, T2 Difference between Grade 3 and Grade 4 scale score 28.43

7, California Achievement Test--Reading Comprehension 385.06

Scale Score for Grade 3, 1975

6. XI Days Students were present

x, Student attended kindergarten 1=N0, 2=YES

130.51 10.41

16.80. O.

Number of Ion-teaching supportive staff per school 11.02

Percent of students scoringkabove 84tn percentile .20 .13

California Achievement Test 1976--Total Readvng _

Percent of clasSroom teachers with less than 2 years experience .197 .136

Number of tedcher pay pedods with no absence 13.89 3.79

Teacher attends outside professional conference meetings 1.17 .39

1=NO, 2=YES.

First year teachinmrade 4 1=N0, 2=YES 1.17 .35

Minutes per week of individual independent reading 73.35 60.31

Teacher would select the same reading program again 1.54 .50

Times per week aide in room during reading 2.55 2.31

California Achievement Test, Reading Comprehension 412.50 72.56

Scale Score for Grade 4, 1976 _

Neans for Xi were not shown in the November 1979 technical repOrt of
wORK,S IN READING?"

4
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TABLE 2

CORRELATION MATRIX FOR 14 VARIABLES IN PHILADELPHIA ACHIEVEMENT
STUDY, N 1;363

;Difference

CAT Read Days Student I of Non- t Students % Liliss 4 Teacher Teacher 1st year Ain per Teacher Aid tine CAT.Reading
between Gr 1 Corvrthen Student Attend teaching Above t34th Tex.ners Pay Periods attends teaching
I Gr 4 scale Scale Score Present xindergtn Support Percentile with less With no outside G. 4 indl:%. ,seslancet drerl'd.7% CS'.3%, 41;17e4

,
score Gr.3-1975 Staff CAT - 19/6 than 2 yr. Absence conference independ. reading each week Grade 4

Experience reading progran
T, T, T, X, X, X, X 5 X6 X

XI XI. 1. XII T 6

T) T,

1, '

-1-,

X,

I,

I,

I,

1,

X,

X,

X"

Iti

1.000

-.292

.074

.020

-.004 -)

4°
-.051

.071

.042

-.037

- .002 .'

083

-.001

.0(0

M.A

1 000

.161

123

-.290

.386

- 118

076

-.112

-.139

.090

.187

..362

.722

1.000-

.116

- 134

134

-.056

-.017

-.033

-.061

.086

-.029

-.116

.197

1.000

4,145

.111

-.095

..006

.004

.013

.034

-.006

-.110

.129

1.000

-.626

.327

..135

-.027

.104

-.143

-.142

.527

-.273

' 1.000

-.154'

-.040

-.082

.007

.113

.030

-.421

.382

.1.000

0/8

.118

.021

,005

.''
-.033

J

.074

..065

l

1.000

.005

.021

-.004

.080

.010

.161

1.000

.021

-.125

.023

.254

-.132

1.000

.021

-.011

ir.012

-.132

1.000

-.119

-.069

.144

(

1

1.000

-.166

.169

1

1.000

.335

4

711 .

1.000



I.

4 DATA ANALYSIS

Gain Score Model Used by Philadelpia Reserchers

The regression runs (lone by Federal Reserve. Rank economists used the

difference between the third and fourth grade reading achievement scores -as

. a single dependent variable. The use of "difference", "change", or "gain"

scores has been thdroughly examtned (Thorndike and Hagen, 1955; Thorndike,

1966; Bohrnstedt, 1969; Cronbach and Furby, 1970; Alwin and Sull.ivan, 1975; Kim

and Mueller-, 1976; Kessler, 1977; Pen dreton, Warren and Chang, 1979). These

-

examinations have,generally advised,against using gain scores because: the dif-
A

' terence between the two measures has lower reliability than the measures con-

sidered separately; their u.$e requires low error variance and high reliability

. in variables; the calculation of.the gain score reliability tends td be un-

stable becau5e it depends on five other values--the three Correlations and twg

0

variances; and the analysis of gain scores is complicated by the effects' of

regression toward the mean.

Similarly, Ihorndike (1963:40, 1966:124), points out two characteristics

of using gain scores. First, the gain score is almost certain to be nega-

tively correlated with the initial aohievement score. Second, the variance of

the gain.scores i in some cases no mo're than one-fourth the size of- the

'variance of the Time 1 and Time 2 scores. Table 3 illustrates Thorndike's

comments. Despite these disadvantages, gain scores continue to be used in

IV
applied research pnd evaluation work (Alwin and Su)livan, 1975).

Table 3 shows the variance-covariarice matrix of the gain score' and the third

and fourth grade achievement scores. Thorndike's comments (see Thorndike,

-b-
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TABLE 3

Variance,Covariance Matrix of Gain Score with the Two Achievement Scores

N 1,30

;1A1%')(ARC

GRADE 3
READIG SCORE

GRADE 3 ' GRADE 4

GAINSCORE READING' SCORE READING SCORE

2,756:25,

-1,039.52 4;588,71

GRADet4
SCORE Not calculated in ,N,A. 3,548.78 5,264.95

rhita-delphia -Study
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Student's attendance
at school

e

Student went to kindergarten
..

35,
Ratio of non-teaching slaff

stucients

e

Proportion of high achieving
students in'school

.

Proportion of new teachers
"in school

Number of absences of
fmrth grade teacher

Attendance of fourth grade
teacher at outsitie

conferences

Experience of fourth
grade teachers

Number of minutes students
spend reading independently

Teacher would select ,same
reading program' again

'Hours per week of clasom
reading aide Support

ow°

L

Gain Score
(Fourth grade score

minus Third
. grade score.)

Model 1:
A Gain Score Model 461

No time assumptionsail independent variables are
assurhed to 'affect a single dependent variable. All error
terms are assumed to be zero. ~'



1963:,4U, 1966:124) are appropriate here. As anticipated, the gain scpre is

negatively correlated with the initial score-and the covariance of the gain

SCOre 1S 60% the size of the Time 1 variance and 52% the size of the.Time 2

variance.

An additional problem with'the gain score is that it obliterates infor-

For exaniple, in analysis of reading achievement scores, it could be

hypothesized that reading level and rea&ing gain are associated. However,
,

conputatlon of a gain score eliminates data on t,he student's reading '. level at

ei'ther time. In this case,' for example, we find a negative correlation:bet-
.

wen third iade reading level and re.adiNgain from grade three io grade

four, indicating that lower students tended to' improve more rapidly than

.higher level students. Consequently, factors associated with high gain may

also contribute to low overall acpievement. This makes analysis of a gain

score difficult td interpret.

Model f shows the ,gain score model. All 11 independent variables are

assumed to influence the gain score and are assumed to be measured without

error. The gain score model was analyzed using th'e just-identified multiple

regression option of LISREL.'

4

A Structural Equation Model of the Da'ta

It_j,s theoretically reasonable tliat the gain score analysis can be

extended by considering alternative models that use data from both times

rather than Using the difference score as a single dependent.variable. The

analysis below used the maximum rikelihood exploratory factor analysis (EFAP)

and structur.41 equation programs, LISREL IV and V, of Joreskog and Sorbom

(1981).

-9-



MaxiMum likelihood estimat-{on proctdures, ominally developed by the

British statistician'R. A. Fisher (1921), yield estimations which are efficient

ana consistent for la-rge samples.- These apOroaches were introduced to

sociologi'sts in the middle 1970's (Hauser and Goldberger, 1971; Burt, 1973).

Two-, three-, an& four-wave multi-variable models have been extensively

stud,ied with these approaches (See,'firr example, Duncan, 1972; Hannan and

Y.oung, 1977; Hargens, Reskin'and Allispn, 1976; Long, 1976; Joeskog and

SIVbon,-1977; and Wheaton, Mutheid-, Alwin and Suthmers, 1977).

-Model 2 shows one alternative model for analyzing the Philadelphia data'

using the two dependent variables-, Time 1 and Time 2, togeOter instvd of aria-,

lyzing their difference. Two multiple regression runs were madl using the 11

variables; first the third grade achievement variable was used, at the depen'.-

dent variable then.the fourth grade variable was used.

A review of "WHAT i4ORKS IN READING?" and conversations with School.District

of Philadelphia research and evaluation staff showed that 3 of the 11 vari-

ables can be hypothesized to iafluence both Ihe third and fourth grade scores

while the other 8 can be hypothesized to influence only the fourth grade

score. The 3 variables inftuencirig scores at both times were whether 14 stu-

dent went to kindergarten ( ), and the proportion of students in the school

scoring well on the achievement test ( x, ), and the proportion of new

teachers (

Model 2 contains two structural equations. The first uses only the inde-

pendent variables affecting the third grade score. The second uses all 11

independent variables plus the third grade score. In this model, error terms

are also assumed to have expectations of 0.

-10-



Student's attendance
at school

Student went to kindergarten

Ratio of non-aching,staff'
to students

fr
Proportion of high achieving

students in school

Proportion ornew tpachers
in school

Number of absences 'of
fourth grade teacher

Attendance,of fourth grade
teacher at outside

conferences

Experience of fourfh
grade teachers

Number of minutes students
spend reading_independently

Teacher would select same
reading program 'again

Hours per week of classroom
reading aide support

Third Grade
Score

Fourth Grade
Score

Model 2:
A Longitudinal Model
Three independent variables are assumed to affect Time 1,
the third grade score..All yariables and the third grade
score are assumed to affect Time 2, the fourth grade score.
All error terms are assumed to be zero. ,
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\
The LISREL IV computer program was used to anal,y2e the covariance matrix. .

Briefly, the LISREL model,consists of two parts: the measurement mode)" and the

structurdl.model. The meuredent mopet sp6cifies how latent or hyp4hetical

constructs #:e measured in terms of observed variables. There are two measure-
,

.ment models, one ror dependen't variables, and one for independent variables.

Let x (xi, x , ...x ) be a vector of obserVed independent v riables and let
q

Y ,'Y , ...y ) be'a vector of oserved

'-dependent valUables. Then,

(2)

, .

where and are random vector,s of latent independent and dependent

variables, = ( ... ) and TC.= (1), , n2 ...n ) respectively.
1

. m

The,vectors and arke errors.of measurement in y, and x respectively when .

y and x are meAsured as deviations froni,their means. The matrices A (q x n)

and (p x m) are regression matrices of (x on ,', and y on n ) respectively.

The structural:aiodel linking the two measurement inodels is given in (3).

"I = (3)

Where and are coefficient matriceg and = ( , ... ) is a

ra,ndom vector of residuals reflecting disturbance terms or errbrs

tiops,(Joreskog and Sorbom, 1978).

-12-
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The two equation5"comprising the model in Figure 2 are given in (4)

and (5).

1
TI

(4).

(5)

the third grade score is seen to be comprised of two parts, F E.,

whcch represents tKeffects of the three independent factors and ci which is .

the residual variance unexplained by the three.variables affecting the dird

grade sCore. Equation (5) can also be rewritten as (6).

'(6)

4 .2 the fourth grade score is seen to be comprfsed of three.parts:

'11 which represents the ettect of rl on n2 ; r2 which is'Ule effect

of the.indepenclent variableS; 'and whicn is the unexplainc.d resi.dual

Vdr1 ance ot

This model is recurive In that the tourth'grade score is assumed to have'

no effect oh the tnird grade scone. Identification probfems in recuirsive

mociels have been frequently commented on (Heise,.1969, 1970., In order to

marce recursive ifiodels identifiable, restrictive assumPtions are generally made

about error terms. For example, in order to identify the Model 2 the usual.

'drocedu.re is tooassuMe that all error terms and covariances df error.teriiis are

zero and uncorrelated with each other. .This includes assuming the cotariance

ut the error terms, 1 and 2 in equations (4) and (5) is equal to zero.
,

-13-



Th'e assumption of zero error terms and zero error covariances is equivalent

to asuminy that all variables are measured without error. On the independent

variat-fre side of the model, in LISkEL terminology, this situation is called

"fixed X"; is assumed to be an identity matrix, the independent variable

error matrix = 0 apd x= . Similar assumptions are made on the dependent

variable side, i.e., - I , = 0 and y = _Given these assumptions, the

structural evation model becomes the following.

Analysis and Ifiscussion of Mpdels 1 and 2

Table 4A ores estimates for Model 1 and Model 2., There,a're dramatic

differences in,the estimates obtained in magnifude and sign. Note also, that

with the exception of the effect of T.1 in equation 2 of Model 2, most effects

ar small. n Model I, the gain score model, eleven independent ya,r)aliles

,

explain just over 2.5 percent of the gain score variance. With effects of
/

this magrt tude it is hopeless to draw substantive .conclus9ns of consequence.

How ver, in order tolincrease efficiehcy.and remove clutter, a second set

6f esti/Mdtes (shown in Table 4B), were calculated, fixing insignificant effects

at 0. In terms of goodness of fit 6nd'explained variance, dropping insignifi-

cant effects had little adverse consequence, indicating that inforMation lpss

was trivial. At the same time, the reduced complexity of the models makes them

easier to compare.

Cstimates were prepared, suppressing to 0 the effects of X] , X5 and X7

In equation 2. In this set of estimates, the effect of Xs in equation 1
,

-14-
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TABLEAA
,

v

LISREL ESTIMATES OF MODEL 1 AND MODEL 2

. MODEL 1
Dependent Variables

MODEL 2

Independent
Variables T

i

T
2

/.

A

X. .373 (.074)

2.587* (.020)

-.407 (-.085)

r

10,445*(.062)

$

.579* (.083)

4.183 (.024).

.434* (.066)

X -44.753, (-.111)
$

196.846*(.366) 63.114* (.113)

)ic 31.111. ,(.081) - 24.782*(-.050) 3.733 (.007)

X; .635*.(.046) .

A,

1.064* (.056)

-3.829* (.028) -4.075 (-.022)

1 X
a

1.803*".(.01,?) tA4.180*,4%-.068)
,

. $

X
)

..062 . (.071) .-. .123* (.102)

X
10

-.625* (--.00g) 12.267* (.085) '

X
11

4'.010* (.000) -3.642* (-.116)

T
i

.653* (.610)

(1 - .064 .195 .469

,

/d.f. . 0063/0 27781/8

* Significance at less than .05
4

Figures in parentheses are standardized'estimates

$

-15- ,.
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Was dist.), tound to'be nonsignificant, so second,set ot estiMates wre

prepared, setti'ny at 0, X'5 in equatiori 1. In this secbnd set 61 estimates;

tne X in equation 2 shitted.just out of the critical region.

First, tne,gain score model yields quite a different gicture than the 2
,

, wave model. Tne variables X and X; are non-significant in Model 1 and iR

1

equation 2 ot Mooel 2. X, , the teactirs attendance at outside conterences, is

an aillUV91JOUS measure. It may measure level ot protessional interest and

awdreness, b'ut it may also measure teacher absence trom,the classroom,. or a'

JeSire forupward protessional mobility,,i.e., to get out of the classroom.

Kindergarten, is an interesting variable since it is non-significant

in Model 1 and ih equation 2 of Model 2, but signiticant in eywition 1 of

Model 2. Kindergarten experience has an indirect effect which is missed alto-

yether in the gain scope model.
,

The variable, X5 :Teacher experience, is significant in Model 1 but

'

.nut in.Mode1.2. In other wo'rdS, students ot experienced' teachers snow more

Uripruvement than'students ot inexperienced teachers, but when we control fo'r

reading competence at Time 1, the teacher.experience makes no difterence in

reading competence at Time 2... The effect orModel 1 could represent a dif-
.

ference in assignment. It would seem reasonable that the school would take

teacher experience into account in making classroom assignments.

Four teacher.and classroom variables, X , X , X , and X , are non-
6 8

-

signit-icant an Model 1, but are signiticant in,Model 2. It seems their
,o

eftects Show when assignment is taken into account. ,

Three remaining variables, X , X , and X are significant in both
9

Irodels. However, only X and X agree in both models. It is interesting to
9

note that X and X , along with X , are the only independent variables

-16-
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TABLE 48

LISREL,ESTIMATES OF MODEL 1 AND MODEL 2

WITH INSIGNIFICANT PATHS SUPPRESSED

Dependent Variable

Independent
Variable

MODEL 1

T - T
1

Y1

MODEL

IV.

°T2

X
1

:383 (.075)

01- Ot

X
3

-044 (-.071)

X =4.0.351 , (7.1005
4

X 32.349 (.094)
5

X'
6

01. OT.

X 01 0 V
7

A X
8

0 r 01.

. x .067 (.076)
9

X10 0 OT

Xi
1

0 t Ot

T
1

10.999

,

'198.813 (.381)

01-

.065)

-..

Ot

.

:469 (.067)

-" Ot 0 .t

, .303 (.045)(not sidgnifjcant)
.. ...

64.051 (.115)

, Of Ot

.860 (.045)

.1.Ot 0

-8.139 (-.039)

.102 i.085) ,

7.604 (.052)

-2.065 --(7;065)-

.680 (.635)

1 - T

X2/d.f.

.024

4.407/6

.195

272.712/12

.463

Fixed at 0

Fi9ures in parentheses are Standardized estimates



ineasured at thet student 1 eve 1 .
Alotfterre at the cl ass room and school

level. The interpretation ot X , student attendance, and X , time in the
9

,

classroom spent reading independently, is straight torward. Students who come

to school mor, and spend more time reading while at school, can read better

at the end of the year. Not very, protound/but,a finding nontheless.
,

lme variable's, X and X ,
supplemehtary staff and proportion of high

3 4

scoring students in the school, share a positive sign in Model 2and a nega-

tive sign in Model I. Looking first at.4.-, students in,schoQls including a

nigh proportion of hih scoring studYnts a not improve as much as students ill'

schools vath a lower proportion of high scori.ng students; but when reading

level at time'l is controlled, students in schools having a high'proportion of
,

high sCoring students score higper at time 2.
1

This Ns a complex association. The variables, X3 and X4 are'highly

A
correlated negatlyety, -.626. Considering just Model 2, they have opposite

signed correlatiOns with the dependent variable, but their etfects in Model 2

nave tne same sign. Substantively, it seems that X4 is measuring the level

ot reading competence in the school. It is arguable that what is being

measured istne 'socioeconomic level of the kh001; middle and upper middle

class students tend to have higher levels of scholastic success than working

and'Iower class students.

In.either case,.Model 2 suggests'that sinC'e supplemeneal staff persons

are assigned on the basis of need; schools with low general levels of coin-
.

ktenc,.e, will receive more staffing resources, accounting for the high negative

correlation between X3 and X4 . One could calf this an allocation effect.%

Consequently, X3 -has a neg-ative correlation with T2., because of this alloca-

-18-



tion effect; but when X, and X are entered in.the sa equation, the partial

effect of X is positive, suggesting that when the alloCation effect of
:44

staffing is controlled, the effect on feading levels is poOtive.,

in Model,1 the effects of both X, and X3 on the gain scve are negative,

leading to the conclusion that supplementary staffing has a Swimental

influence.. Instead, wht apparently, is opera,ting is a negative,4association

.between gainrand initial competence level.. _Low Students have hir gains,

-pernaps because of a certing'effect., f.e., les.s room for jmprovemakand perhaps
. ,

,

'also because cif the allocation effect of supplementary staff, i.e., -ess

concentrated instruction.

The fOregoing interpretation seems satisfactory except that it is

contradicted by the effeet of X. The variable XII, time in classroom o

reading aides, should be expected to parallel the effects Of X4 ; to the

extent that both measure supplementary staffing. The only major difference

between the two is that X14 is measured at the cl*assroom level. There'are-two

4

possible interpretations: first, it may pe that a c7011inearity,elfect is

distorting the effect of X11,\Isince it is correlated with both X,
'

, .527,

.00)(and
4 , -.427. This may'also explain'why XII becomes nonsignificant (see

N.
Table 4B). Second, it may be that there is a true negative coMponent in'XII

For example, it has been suggested (Conant, 1970 thk class"room aides may be,

misused, supplanting rather than slippleMenting instruction from more highly .

trained and qualified teachers. In other.words, teachers who make the highès,t

use of aides may be over-relying on aides.

In somary, Mgdel 2 tends to prOduce paftern of effects 'Which 'edme

closer to matching reasonable expectations about xeading achievement.

-19-
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con,Istently, revrsals in siyns,ot ette ts ot independent variables sugyest

that pertormance ot a particular student depends lafyely on that student's

starting puint, su tndt when a student's startiny point is taken into account

Lledrer picture is.ubtdined ot the tactors contributing to Mis or her

.progress.

Model 2 accounts tor approximately 20 percent o't the Time .1 Niariance and

1D percent ot-the rime 2 variance.. This is an improvement over the miniscul-e ,

allount ut yain Score variance accounted tor by Model 1. At,the saMe time it

'mist be eldphasized that effects are wall in both models and ma'y be, although

statistically siyftiticant, substantively trivial. For example, Mo6el-2 indi-

cates that eacn day urabsence from the classroom results in an expected loss

ot ndlt a point on the CAT reading achievement test, when the standard

deviatiun ot that test is 72.561 Model 'also' indicates that each minute,

-spent i,er week dt independent reading results in an expected intrease of one-

tenth point on the CAT (.102). -Increasing that time by an tiodr prs week would

alount to a six point improvement, not a very large payott .

fhese tindinys must be viewed in the context ot speciticatioo. We have

:Seen now strongly the sign and magnitude ut ettects can be altered when new

ihturHation is added. lhe additidn ot other variables Would probablyealter

ts:.kkate. ft)e low percentage ot variance explained suyyests that there must,
1

,n2 ()trier ,Iljur intluences on reading abilities whtch have.not been taken into

A

-20-
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A STRUCTURAL EQUATION MODEL WITH NON4ERO ERROR ASSUMPTIONS

Model 2 leaves a major substantive issue unresorved cOncerning the lack

of symmetry of the effects of X3 and X11. Both relate to staffing variables
A

and s ould have parallel effects. "Three ilighly intercorrelated V'ar ler, X3
"14014

X4 an XII, were analyzed using confirmatory..factor analyses to ex ore an

exhaustive range of factor structures. 11\ two,Tactor strUcture as in Model 3

produced the most.satisfactory fit.

Initially, specification of the measurement model attempted to load all

three variables onto ond factor. These attempts resulted in unsatisfactory

goodness of fit.diagnostios, leading to the present loadihg of three variables

on two factors. 16ntification of these correlated disturbances was

accompAished by placing arbitrary cor3traints on Phi, the matrix of correla-

,tions amonujactprs. Model 3 had excellent goodness of fit 101cators, e.g. a

probability level of .15. The goodness of fit was also impftved in increments

by specifying small, correlated error terms among independent variables.

The Model 3 structure suggeststthát X3 and XII have different but

oCierlapping underlying effects. The association of X4 wth both factors

indicates that the allocation effect of.supplementary staffing discussed in

the-previous section, applies to both staffing variables. The correlation

between the two factors is .754,, indicating that while there is substantial

overlap, each factor is to a degree unique. If the lack of symmetry between
";--

X,, and X11 had been due to a distortion from collinearity, it should have

'been possible to load all three variables on one factor. The 'resis'tance of 1

-21-
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,

the covariance structure to a single factor structure is.taken as empirical

evidehce that lack of symmetry ts not dueato collinearity, but that, the,

.

effect ofX is ind6ed unique from that of X3. '

Employment of confirmatory factor analysis in th s way creates a

"theasorement model" relating all eleven independent vahables'to ten'inde-

, pendent factors.

The measurement model nypothesizes, an observation:to be ,composed..of a

Crue valUe attributable to the thing observed, and measurement error

described earlier in equation 1, X A E, 'I- 6 where X is a matrix f

independent observed variables; A is a matrix of factor,loadings show,ing'
-x

I

how much of each variables' variance loads on each, factor; 4). is a

variance-cov.ariance matrix of the unobserved independent factors.and 6 is a

matrix of the errors in. measurement.

Equation (8) shows the unstated independent measurement model

typical multiple regression approach.

,

Since the-errors are assumed to be zero, 6 drops out of equatiOn (1).

Sinee multtple regression programs tAually assume the number of variables

A'
equals the number of factor:.s, - X is ari identity matrix. Thus'C is shown

to.be equal to the variance-covariance matrix of the independent variables.

Model's estimating correlated measurement'error are useful especially

given a set of theoretically .1i6k.ed and col'Wear-multiPle-ihdicators.. The

logic of procedures used to Obtain model,with' realistic'error.estimettes can

*.

also be inverted by -flmng 'ffeasurement'errOr along a range of nypothetical

levels in rder.to observe the senSitivity of other parameters to measurement
a .

errors. xamples.of this will be shown.later in the paper.
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Discussion df Model 4

Model 4 includes the independent measOrement model shown in Model 3 with the

exception that the links among the factors shown in M del 3 are not shown in

Model 4 to simplify its presentation. The full model; as described in ,

-equation 3 and exemplified in Model-4, links the independent measurement model

to the dependent measiirement model.

.

" :Five additional matrices are now used. One of them,' gamma, ( r ), links the ,

. ,, /, ,

independent and dependent models; Three Ntrices, lambda (A ), beta (8 ), and
-y

1/4 % ., ,

theta epsilon (>), describe the dependent measurement model and one matrix,

psi (t), gives the errors mdde in predicting values of the dependent factors.

,Rdw 1 of gamma represents the'effects of the independept factors on Time

1, and row two is their effects on Time 2. Three of the eleven independent

variables were nypothesized to have an effect on the time one reading score,

but one of those loaded on two factors. Consequently, four of,the ten parame-

ters in row 1 were estimated, and the 'emainA0 six were assumed to be zero.

Since all eleven variables,"and therefore*all ten factors are hypothesized to

affect the Time 2 reading score, all ten gamma coefficients were estimated in

row 2.

Beta is a 2x2 square matrix of coeicients relating the two dependent

factors. The diagonal elements represent the ject of each factor on itself.

represents the effect of Time 2 on Time 1., and is.,/therefore assumed to

be 0. ?:1 represents the effect of Time 1 on Time 2, and is estimated.

Psi is a 2x2 symmetric mdtrix of errors in equations, the diagonal ele-

ments represent the unexplained variance in each dependent factor after all

-24-
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tne independent variables have their etfeqt calculated. The single off

diagonal element,l',1, is tne carrelation between the unexPlained variance

off each tactor, This is usually assumed to be zero, however; it it is

reasonable twassume that omitted vari,ables ar'e opeperting (Zellner 1963),

then, wiftnOt equal zero and will Upwardlybias the estimation of beta.

Goodness of Fit and Longitudinal Assunptions

.-Tne LISREL IV program provides an ,\ measure of goodness of fit, as an

indicatOn ot distortion introduced by over-identifying resTrictions. However,

,- value is m:Isleading for large samples beeauits magnitude is a tune-

tion of sample size. There is a serious danger Of over-fit when restrtctions

too diligently refine a model to minimize X2 .

SOme researchers prefer tne Tucker-Lewis statistic which is based on the

ratio of the sigma Matrix to the covariance matrix, and is therefore indepen-

dent of sample size (see Tucker and Lewis, 1973; Knoke, 1979).

In Model 3, the Y2value obtained was d'ulte low, 26.79 with 15 degrees of

freedOm arid a probability,oroccurrence of ,143. This is very low and may

suggest overfit. However,_in Modef'4, the X
2

value takes a large step upward,

to 21,2.34. This suggests that over identifying restrictions in the gamma, or

beta matrices are at fault. .Freeing all parameters in the .gamma matrix results

in an2.value of 43.73 indicating that over-id.entifying restrictions in

, 2

equation 1 are responsible for most of the distortion picked up by A .

It 15 not important.to minimize X2, however it ks important to balance

goodness of fit against over-identifying restrietions. In Ihis case it would

at.,pear that the structure of the model doe.s. nol allow for S crtoss-legged effect

or reading achieveMent at Time 1.0n claSsroom assignment in the coming year.
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However, these effects, when.estimated, are trivial in magnitude.

Consequently, it...seems unwarranted to revise the model in order to incorporate

;them.

Comparison of Models 2 and 4

Table 6 compares estimates obtained from Model 2, to those obtained from

model 4. The'more complex factor structure has increased the amount of

variance explained in the Time 1 and Time 2 var.iables'. Of major, interest are

the effects of the two factors assolated with X3 , X4 and-X n. Factor 1,
4

VihiCh is influenced by X3 but not X has a positive, effect greater than the

effect of either X, or X4 in Model 2. Factor 2, influenced by )A, but not

X, ha9 4a very large negative 'effect-which is considerably larger than the

negative effect of XIIin Model 2. These changes are also reflected in aklarge

change in the proporlion of variance explained in fourth grade reading, .46 in
4

Model 2, and .55 in Model 4: These results indicate that there may well be a

detrimental effect resultimg,from inappr:opriate use of reading aides.

There are other notable changes in estimates. Teacher attendance, X6

has'a small but significant'effect in Model 2 but an insignificant effect in

Model 4. Teacher's attendance at outstde conferences, X7 , is non-significant

in Model 2, but has a small, significant effect in Model 4. Teachers approval,

of the4'reading programoX io , js significant in Modj 2 but not in Model 4.

Since these are substantively miniscule effects in either case, one hesitates

to draw conclusioris,'but it is consistent to suggest that a teacher's perfor-

mance thciy have a great deal to do with his or her effectiveness in using

aides. By drawing out the effect of over-reliance on afdes, effects of other

.
teacher and classroom Vaiables were bound to shift.
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:TABLE 5

COMPARI.SON OF MODEL 2 WITH MOD,EL 4

Independent
Variable EQ.1

Model 2
EQ.2

4, Model 4

EQ.1 EQ.2

XI, .083* .044*

X. .062 .024 .023* i012

x
3

.4)66*

:-.

Fctor 1 .
.311* .22r*. -

x .366, .,113*

Factor 2 . -.737* -.196*

-.116*

X

s

,050 .007 -.125* -.012

X, .056* .020

-.022* .060*

X,
-.043*

X9 .102* .111*

X:c ,.085* .025

Tr .610* .553*

(

..195 .469 .31 .55

:d.f. 277.81/8s 212.338/18

*liniflcance less than .05

figures are standardized estimates
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THE ANALYSIS OF MEASUREMENT AND SUCIFICATION, ERROR

To this point we have considered-three differen.t models. Regardless of
- .

.which is c)nsidered the best, our, tinkering has resUlted in changes in sizes

and mafjnitudes of effect coefficients, and also led to changes in

interpretation. _The kinds of'applied policy recommendations derived'would

Aepend on which model wasconsidered. 1.
lowever, specificattop of the causal arrangement 'cif variables i 'only one

.of ckiny cnoices that can influence the.magnitude of effect coefficients. A

viajor, area of skepticism concerning multivariate models is in regard to the

disturbances on error terms.

Two major classes of error concern multivariate models: errors in

varia6les and errors in equations. ErrOrs in variables generally, refers to

validity and reliability of observation. Error in equatiOns, or specjfica=

tion error, refers,to the empirical adequacy of,a model. Omission of a

variable 4101h should be included, would result in specification error, as

Na.

would treatment'of a non-linear re)ationshjp as linear.

It is difficult"to .ssure the elimination of error. However, as a

safeguard, it is possible to examine.the beliavior of parameter estimates under,

hypptnetical error comditions. Land and Felson (1978) describe a.set of tech-
.

niques which they refer to as sensieivity analysis. Applied to analysis cif .

5,

error, one of their suggestions is to hypotheSize a range of error conditions;
0

and examine the consequences of thos'e error tonditions on parameter estimates.

i
As described ahove, typical identification bf two-wa.ve one-variable

.

_models assume n rrors exist in the measurement of variables, no error
.-

-291
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covariances exist and the disturbances al the equations are uncorrelated.

6onrnstedt and Carter's (1971) and Alwin and Jackson's (1980) admonitions

'

that path analysis is based on very restrictive assumptions and that such

0

assumptions reflect a blatant unconcern with measurement error problems are

also pertpent.here:

The error assumptions tyPically made in order to identify two-wave

one-variable models are unrealistic. For example, in the Philadelp0a data

It is reasonable to assume there is some measurement error in-the measurement

'or tnird anj fourfh grade reading achie\iement. Since a similar measuring

'instrument was,used at both times, it may be reasonable to hypothesize corre-

lated measurement error (see Wiley and W)ley., 1974). .The Philaaelphia- analy-

sis implicitly assumes the gain score was without error. Moreover, their

independent variables probábly contaim some measurement error.

Specification error, due to the omission of ind6pendent variables, is,also

a major concern, especially because the Philadelphia,studj, collected but did

not report on variables over which the school had flo'control; e.g., raCe, sex,

'and socioeconomit background.
The'absence of these variables probably creates

An upward bias, overstating the effect of Time 1 on Time 2 reading
k

acnievement.
VariaOles autocorrelated over time tend to be so because the

e

sarle set of independe t voriables tend to be operative at both tiMes, such

. °

tnat exclusion of an Wportant indepeadent: variable results in a spurious

re

serial _effect.

If tandem measurement error is present in the dependent variables, sup-

pressidn on the longJtudinal effect s-hould be anticipated. On the other

specifiCat-ion error should lead to an upward bias in the longitudinal

effect. Using LISREL, it is passible to deal with these separately. The

-30-
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./

matrix

variables.

, a 2 x 2 symmetric matrix, represents errors in dependent

nv.epresents error in , 0E22 error in y2 and ec21

is the correlation between the error, in this case perhaps a

andbias. To examine the effect of measurement error on °21 the elements
-p

were fixed at 0%,.05 and .10 of the variance of their respective y's.

E.amjning all comblnations, nine hypothetical measurement error conditionS

wero examined, as shown in Figure 1.

AMOUNT OF-ERROR- IN yi

0 .0 .10

0 0, 0 0, ,.05 0, .10

AMOUNT OF ERROR
IN y2, .05 .05, 0 .05, .05 .0, .10

.10 .10, 0 .10, .05 .10-, .10

FS)1RE 1

The matrix if is also a 2 x 2 symmetric matrix of errors in equations

where represents the variance of Eta the unexplained variance in

equation j, and ,1i122,the variance of Eta2 , the uneXplained variance in,

equation 2. If specification error ts present the residual,s of the two'Puc-

toral equations will be correlated, perhaps reflecting the presence of

omitted variables.,



To investigate the potential for specification error to influence 132* 1121

.
was fixed at 0, .05, .10 and .15. A s'ensitivity analysia was performed on the

data (Land and Felson, 1978: 289). Each of the four levels of specification

error was-^applied to each combtnation of measurement errois, resulting in 36

er.ror models:

,
Results of the Sensitivity Analysts

0

Table 6 shows the results of analyzing the thirty-six models cont.aining

combinations of error level.s in Y1, Y2 andkI2l
.

1

first, that. the inclusion of these error estimates did not disturb the

goodness of fit of the basic model, as X2 remains con'stant throughout the

table. Second, there are trenda with changes in measurement error. Third,

there-is yet another set of trends to be interpreted in relation to changes.in

specification error, ky21 .

These.are maximum likelihood estimates but these trends are identical to

what would be expected from least-squares estiMate9, given an a9sumption from

measurement theory that for large samples, the estimated variance of a variable

dreasured with error will always be higher than the true variance, but that in

cross product expressions, random error will tend to cancel, resulting in

unbiased cross product estimates (Siegel and Hodge, 1968).

Table 6 shows three trends relating to measurement error. First; the

unstandardized Beta estimates increaSe with removal of error from Yl, but

remain constant With removal of error from Y2. In other words, measure:.

ment err'or in the antecedent time 1 variable will result in downward bias.in

the unstandardized beta.
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TABLE 6
0

RESULTING PARAMETER ESTIMATES

GIVEN ERROR ASSUMPTIONS IN Y, , V. AND 4.2,

MAGNI T UDE

OF ERROR
ASSUMPTION

ESTIMATES OF: mAGNITuDE ESTIMATES OF:

OF ERROR
MAGNITUDE
OR ERROR

AGGNmmom

ESTIMATES Or:

I 2 71
g b

4 in
+ x'

t 7

-

Yi Y2 21
40 A b An f

2
X' r

I
Y2 1'2

I
R b AA l', 2 x '

0 0 0 ..592 .553 .029 :119 212.3 .05 0 0 .639 .582 .029 .403 212.3 10 0 0 .694 .615 .031 .383 212.3

0 --'°0 .05 .515 .431 .029 .423 212.3 .05 0 .05 .557 .507 .030 .406 212.3 .10 0 .05 .60/ .538 .031 .387 217.3
,,- .,

, .

0 0 .10 .437 .408 .011 .434 212.3 .05 0 0 .10 .476 :433 .031 .418 212.S .10 0 .10 .520 .461 .032 .399 212.3

0 0 .15 .359 .335 .032 .452 217.3t .05 0 .15 .393 353 .033 .436 212.3 .10 0 .15 .434 .384 .034 .418 -712.3

'

0 .10

0 .10

0 .10

0 .10

0

.05

.TO

.15

L
, A

0 .05 0 .593 .568 .029 .389 212.3 .05 .05 0 .639 .597 .030 .371 212.3 .10 .05 0 .694 .630 .032 .351 212.3
-"---

'0 .05 .05 .516 .495 .030 .3924'212.3 .05 .05 .05 .559 .522 .031 .375 212.3 . .10 .05 .05 .609 .554 .032 .355 /17.3

x

0 .05 .10 .440 .422 ,.03I .403 212.3 .05 .05-- .10 .479 .440 .032 .386 212.3 .10 ..05 .10 .524 .477 .033 .366 212.3

0 .05 As .364 .349 .033 .421 212:3 .05 .05 ..15 .130,9 .373 :034 .405 2123 .10 .05 15 .440 .403 .035 .335 212.3

,.=

.512 .533. .030 .355 217.3

.519 .511 .031 Aso 212.3

.445 .438 .032 .369 212.3

.371, .365 .034 .387 212.3

.05 .10 0 .639 .613 :031 .336 217.3 .10 .10 0 .694 .6401 .032 .315 712.3

.05 .10 .05 .561 .539 .032 .340 212.3 .10 .10 .05 ,611 .571 .033 .319 212:3

.05 .10 .lo .4n3 .464 .033 .351 212.3 .10 .10 .10 .529 .494 1034 .330 212.3

.05 .10 .15 .405 .389 .035 .370 217.3 .10 .10 .15 .447 .418 .036 .349 217.3Il-.... Cfoe.+.a.
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Secohd, the value of the standardized beta estimate increases with removal

lk of error from either-Y1, or Y, . This can be explained b.); recalling that

. unstpdardized and standardized estimates are related by equation (9), where

b stanuardized beta, = unstandardized beta, and S.= standard deviation:

,

b= .Y1 (9)

sy
2

If re-lains constant, ana error is rempvea from Y. , Sy, will snif-. downward,

re,uiring thdt 0 snitt upward. Consequently, with Syl and 3 constant, stan-

oarclzed e,stimates will be aownwardly biased by random measurement error in

Tnirl, Table 6 also shows the stancard error of Beta,to'in&rease with

removal of ef-ro'r from either the independent 'or the depeneent variable,

desnit,..? the tel y or es ma es of B to increase. Ordircarily, one_would.

empect V', to 0 crelse as 3 increases. ,A bonersome aspect of measucrement

error 1:: that It produces downwardly biased estimates of the standard error of
/

beta, even given the downward bias Of . 4lote, for example, thae where

or^hr in Y1 = 0, V. = 0, ?1,- 0; we find 3 = .592 and o = .029, While wnere
, 0

error, Ln Y: = .10, V. = .10, T2 = 0; we find = .694 and° ..032; the

standara &rar incredses' despite an increase in .

In this exampl:.:5, the bias in the standard .errbr is not crit,ical only

cause,the sample size Is large, 1363. In smaller samples, this bias could

in an -inappropriate inference..



In addition to an analysis of Measurement error, Table 6 contains an

analysis of specification error. The matrix ,11 contain's, in addition to the

7 A (

unexplained variances of ni and n2 a cross prodUlet term, Y21, representing

the covariance between ni and n2 . The explained v-ariance in n2' is

accounte,d for: by gamma estimates in equation 2, representing effects of the

4111

independent variables, and, by' tD ,'representing.the effect of fli, the grade 3

readi n g scores.

represents a peculiar effect because", unlike the independent variables,

311 , a test score, is not a measure of an attribute of p Causal agent, but an

'indicator of the student's previous accomplishment. It is arguable that .8

Aoes not represent a causal influence at ell, but a spurioths 'iresult of the

influence of unobserved variab)es operating .4te-both Tinie 1. and Time Z.

Consequently, the covari ance,,between n1 and n 2 which is accounted for by 6 ,.

could just as well be allOcated to Y21 .

°'

The consequences of adding increas ing proportion'of cova'rianc to Y21 is .

summarized in Table 6. Note thal as the error in Y21 increases 6 decreases,

ahd as the stridard error of 6 increases the unexplained variance n2
N

increases, and this trend hold regardless of measurement error in yi and y2 .

This analytical pNcedure shows that problems associated with measurement
,

error can be studied by setting bounds on parameter estimates under a range of

, real istic error condi ti ons. In theoanalysi 0 measurement errqr,, 6 ranged

from a low of .553 to a high of .648, with a standard error from .029 to .032
-

6

under what actually are optimistic assumptions bout the low magnitudes, of

measUrement error.

a

-



Results of Testing aJCodel with Realistic Error Assumption

What are realistic error assumptions to use in analyzing the Philadelphia

data? Reliability coefficients between alternate forms of the same test are
#

charactristically in the range of .85 to .94 (Thorndike and Hagen, 1977:

92), suggestirng that measurem&nterror in achitvement tests could realisti-

cally-be Tet at 25%. A separate analysis was done setting measurement error

at .25 on both Y and Y
2

, and including a 5% correlation in ec21 to allow test-

retes1 bias. Additionally-, the off diagonal psy, T4 , was set at .05 to

allow for specification errors due to omitted variables. The resulting 13 was

.788, the Jf3 was .044, and Y22 was .144.

rncluding higher rates of error in the longitudinal variables had the

effect, of removing a downward bias in the beta linking Time 1 and Time 2. An

increase in beta occurred even though.the setting of T21 at .06 removed an

'upward bias in beta due tO specification error.
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1.1

CONCLUDING COMMENTS
a

The original report, What Works,in Readirig? (Kean et al, 1979) bases

. conclusions on questionable methodological practices. Among these are the

1

procedure by:which eighteen "significart" independent variables (out of 245)

were selected, the uncritical use of gain scores, and disregard for problems

of measurement error.

While it appears futile to salvage substantive conclusions, important

metnodological lessons can be drawn'from the secondary analysis above.

The, procedure by Which independent variables were selected reflected a

lack of theoretical guidance although theoretical guidance is essential in

multivariate analysis. With a large number of variables, statistical si"gni-

ficance is not a useful criterion. At the 95% confidence level, 12,zero-

order associations can be expected to be "significant".* chance. Here we

do not begin to count an astronomical nuMber of partials, of which five per-
,

Cent will also be large enough to- pass a significance test by chance alone.

Une quasi-theoretical decision guiding the analysis was the decision to drop

variables outside the control of the school district, including race, socioeco-

nomic status and sex. This ill advised step appeared motivated by an understan-

dable desire to.minimize controversy, but it was .counter productive to an

, ,understanding of the data base.

.The secondary analysis reported here enitailed successive refinements.

. This,is not to say that other approtthes would not be equally appropriate..

For example, the gain score model Cole also be refined by "residualizing"

the' gain score variable, as recommended by Bohrnstedt (1969).

*ft
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The gain score model (Model 1) yields results which are virtually

uninterpretable. Effects contradict long standing principals of educational

practice. The longitudinal model (Model 2) results in dramatic changes in

magnitude and sign of effects in contrast to Model 1. Effects in Model 2 are

also more in ,agreement with priOr expectations (see Rank(n, 1980).

Subsequent refinements, including the introduction of a 10 factor measure-

ment model on the independent side (Model 3),.and the analysis of sensitivity

to measurenient error on the dependent side (Model 4), do not result in dramatic

shifts in parameter estimates, Out they do illustrate techniques which can and

shoOld be applied as new generations oe software make them not-only practical,

but easily accessable to sociological and educational researchers everywhere.
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